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Eastern, Western
baseball teams to meet

Video highlighting first
day of tugs
Visit
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ELE CTION

Council seats up for grabs
.

Polls open from
6 a.m. to 7 p.m.

.

COUNCIL, page 6

Death penalty ban
hot topic of debate
By Rachel Rodger s

Campus Editor

By Elizabe th Ed w ards
City Editor
Two incumbenrs, Larry Rennels
and Jeff Lahr. and the challenger Manhew Huui arc vying for the
two-open sears on the Charleston
dry council, roday.
The election polls are open from
6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Larry Rennels. 63. said he has
been on rhe council for 14 years
and is retired from his television
and appliance store job.
Rennels said the city is still undergoing financial challenges.
"My experience on the council
would help Charleston look forward
to the future," Rennels said.
Rennels said he was apan of
the council during recent renovarions upgrades including t he upgrades to water treatmem plant and
the wastewater treatment plant, the
swimming pool renovations. updares to the library, and the water
maju.
He now that those projects are
complete the council can focus on
o ther things.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
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IlLUS TRATI ON BY KAITLYN BATTE Y I TH E D AI LY EA STE RN NEWS

Students and community members can ftnd polling places both on campus and around the Charleston area. Election polls are open from 6 a.m. to
7p.m.

CAMPAIGN

Gov. Pat Quinn signed legislation
abolish ing the death penalry in lll ino~ on March 9 and. today a philosophy professor. a lawyer, a minisrer and
a political science professor will discuss the issue at the Capital Punishment Forum.
Andrew Moran. a juruor p hilosophy major and president of the Philosophy. said the main purpose of the
event is to give students and community members the opportunity to have
their q uestions answered and to bc:able to form their own opin ions on
rhe matter.
"This event is meant to spotlight
rhe governor's recent decision to abolish capital punishment in lllinois by
bringing people together and providing them with the different side~ of
the issue," Moran said.
The forwn will be a debare and dis·
cussion with presenters Roy Lanham.
the director of rhe Newman Catholic
Ce111er. Grant Sterlmg. a philosophy
professor, Karen Swenson. a political
science professor and Steve Davis. a
l:twycr from the Student Legal Service.
"'We will di~cuss both the practical
and ethical implications of the dearh

penalty in Illinois and also the larger
issue. in general. about the morality
aspeCt of rhe issue," Moran said.
Gerald Coriangco, a senior foreign
language major and a member of the
Philosophy C lub, said the forum was
originally scheduled to take place before Quinn made his decision. but becau~e of scheduling complications. the
~ent was scheduled for today.
"Now the forum will be more of a
reaction to whar the governor decided
and there will be various perspectives
pre~ented by interested experts concerning the fields of rheology. the constitution. practicing law and more,"
Coriangco said. "'As these people come
together from different backgrounds,
ir will be very interesting to hear their
view:. and their debare on capiral punishment. which is greatly relevant at
this rime in Illinois."
The ~em is sponsored by the Eastern Philosophy Club and Phi Sigma
Tau.
"I think the really imporram parr
of thi~ event is not only the broader
ethical sense, but the practical ·•~peer
of how our government takes the lives
of individuals and we have a duty to
lx: informed and make our own decisions," Moran said.
FORUM, page 7

ASIAN HERITAGE MONTH

'I Expect Greatness' Asia project gives powerful
By Shelley Holmgren &

Kaylia Eskew
Administration Editor & Staff
Rep~rter

Members of the faculry and staff
are wo rking to involve rhe Eastern
community on a nc:w campaign fo·
cused on giving back ro the: academic department~. This effort, named
"I Expecr C.rearness," is a pan of the
"El&U" capital campaign, and will
run until April 29.
A committee was organized to
help ~ pread this effort. The money raised from the campaign will go
toward~ "any department or area the
do nor wants. it helps pull on their
heartstrings," said Michelle Payne,
campaign rcprescnrative and direcror
o f the annual fund and commence·
menr.
The campaign has three chair
members who all come from differem areas of the untversity- Ken Baker, Roger Beck and Sandy BinghamPorter.
There arc: numcrou~ ways for people to donare, such as online giving.
gift planning, employee payroll deductions, electronic funds transfer,
checks o r donating personally.
Many o f those who have already
given to the campaign ha~·c been giving ro the university for s~eral years.
M ary Anne Hanner. rhe dean of
rhe College of Science~. came to the
university 30 yea rs ago. How~er she
wa ~ involved with Eastern philan-

rhropy even before that. Both Hanner and her husband are Eastern
graduat~ and have made several gifts
to several different areas at the university. including several proJects in.
rhe dean's office and student research.
"It feels like I have someth ing to
give back and I'm happy I'm able ro
do that," Hanner said.
Alongside rhe payroll deduction
program tor giving, Hanner h;ts also
established :1 planned gift for the uni·
verstty and conrinues ro give to cer·
rain causes that arc close to her. Currently, Hanner and her husband are
donating to rhe College of Science~
Studc:-nt Assisrance Awud. w award
.:.tarred by the college's Student Advi~ory Board five years ago.
" lr was clear they weren't gotng to raise enough funds appropriate for chat kind of award so I wanted ro help." Hanner said .... I he schol·
arship go~ to a student 1n the (College of Sciences) that h~ experienced
a hardship during rheir time at the
univer~ity."

Julie Benedict, a training and de·
vdopment sp<.·cialist with the Depanment of H uman Resource~. has also
given ro rhe university through the
payroll deduction method.
" I wanted to get involved because
it is a rime where everyone is nee<ied
to help considering the budget and
allrhe orhcr struggles," he said. • It's
impornuu ro give back when Eastern
h~ given me back so much."

CAMPAIGN, page 6

message despite low turn out
By Seth Schroeder
Activities Editor
family, love, the '90s and person-

al

inscscuritie~ were some of the top-

ics covered by Asia Sam~on, poet, and
Jollan Aurelio, guitarist, of"1bc Asia
Project~ during their performance
Mondar evening in rhl' Grand Ballroom of the Man in Luther King Jr.
Uni~versity Union.
Darius White, a ~enior family and
consumer science5 major and cultural arts eoordinaror for the Un iversity
Board, said e"Ven with ;& ~mall turnout,
"The Asia Project" delivered a stro ng
message.
White c~rimated at most 25 people
attended the show.
"Not many people got his message," White said. "But those that
were here definitely got something
out of it."
During the performance Samson
told ~tories and rc.:citetl poems as Aurelio accompanied his word) with gwrar m usic. The rwo are brothers-inlaw from Miami.
Samson said he:- wrote throughout
his life, bur he fel l in love wich poetry
after ~eeing people recite their works
at an open mic night in 1003. He
said Aurdio got wvolvc:d very rumrally.
"1 write anspararion.11ly," Samson said. "jollan is uncanny and can

SETH SCHROEDER

I DAILY EASTERN

NEW S

Asia Samson; a poet from Miami; recites hts work Monday evening In the
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther Kmg Jr. University Union as part of
"The Asia Project .• Samson's brot her-in-law Jollan Aureho; a guitarist also
from Miami; would accompany most of the poems wtth guitar music.

m<ltCh what I'm saying with his music. 'Jh<lt\ his power."
Aurelio said he sees his performance ~ a scor~; for Samson's word s
and most of his influences arc movie scorcs.
Samson said he d raws inspiration
from his poems from everything. He
5aid he uics to stay focused and pay
attention to what h :uound him.
Whnc S2id he was 1mpres~ed by the
group's ability to make everyone tn
rhc :audience feel welcome. as v.dl as.

Sam~on's abiliry to incorporate audience re.sponsc.s into his work.
"A lot of people get on ~ragt· and
just worry about chcmselves," \~hite
said . "I lc performed for a group of 30
,ts he wuuld f(.lr 3.000.''
White said the UB originally saw
"The Asia Project" at a conference in
Sr. Louis. He said the\' would be ful l) booked for next ydr so the U B deadc:-d ro book him this ~cmc~ tcr for
.Asian Hc:ritage Month.
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EIU weather
TODAY

WEDNESDAY

Partl} Cloudy

Partly Ooudy

High: 54
Low: 40.

High: ss·
Low: 47•

what's on tap
TUESDAY

3 p.m. BudN1l game
Easrem's baseball ream is hosting Wesrern IllinoiS at Coaches
Stadium. This i~ a non-conference
match-up.

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

EASTERN NEWS

All day- Baaic skills relaxation
Thts workshop will help stu-

•Tell the truth and don't be afraid. "

dents who arc studying for the
basic skills rc$r ro relax and relieve stress. The workshop will
rake place in Buzzard Hall. Room

Cont.KI

1f you~ Ct>fl"'!':tiOIIS Of II))S. plea"" .oo

217·581·7942
Print-.!

An•n~

by u"etn llllnoo< URI'.IftSity

S...d add-.~ to:
T~ Dolly ~to:m New\
I 801 8vnan:l Hall

~@

I p.m. Resume critiq~K blia
Students can get thcrr resume
crmqued in 15 minutC'S in Career

Services.

4:.30 p.m. 70. theme cliancr
Stevenson GriU is hosting a 70s
themed meal by reservuion only.
Students are encouraged to dress

for me the~.

12 p.m. Stres. workshop
This workshop will reach students and faculty how to usc
dance :md rdaxarion movements
rhat c.an be done while sming

lfp.u want Ul ad4 Ul 1ht' tap.
pkau- t'-mail Jm1U'UISI1nk@gm4JL
~om or~aU 581-79-12.

down. Call or email Julie Benedict
to regtsrer for rhe program.

posllntitw
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ONLINE

CORRECTION

ChMiesiO". ll61920

Blog: Election Tuesday

£dttortal Board
EdltorlnChltf - -· - ·- - - - - - --

F.moly StHie

In Monday's edition of Iht' Daily Eastmz Nnus,
the letter to the editor tided, "FI:ash mob column
was offensive, disappointing." was mistakenly attributed ro Lau~n Holschbach. Rachad McDermott wrote the letter. 1ht' DEN regrets the error.

Barbara Harrington, online news di rector,
blogs about the upcom.ing dection on Tuesday.
Read a preview of her blog he~. or go to DENnews. com for rhe enrire thing.

~·I com

Ma~ln<) Ed110<

THURSDAY

1420.

217·581·2923
Ofl'""flnlo and~~.

WEDNESDAY
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KIMBERLY fOSTER THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Molly Manhart, a juntor theatre arts maJor, studies her lines as she practices moving around the set of "Noises Off,•
a play to be put on by the theatre department April 15-19 in the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

EIU History Lesson
April5
2008

1994

1982

Ea~tt!rn staned handing our water bottles ro students
kttp the unh"C"rsity going grt!cn.

.A lawyt"r for Roc's denied the alleg;uion that
roan underage police informant.

to

Roc'~ ~c:rvcd

Whil<: Mudcnts were gone on .spri(lg br<!ak, ( h.trbton
was hit by a huge ~torm that cau~cd ~cveral power outage~
and destroyed homt-s in nearby cities.

News Edttor
Kayleigh Zyskowski
217·581 · 2812
DENnewsdesk@gmall.com
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ELECTIONS

Options available One candidate running so far,
for summer sign up Ipetitions available until Friday
By Nike Ogunbodede

By Mel Boyd ston
Staff Reporter
With just a linJe more than a month
of classes lefr in the 2010-2011 school
year, studems may be srarring to consider the possibility of extending their
school year into the summer months.
Generally over 4,000 students enroll for summer sessions, said Sue,
Harvey from rhc office of registrar
and enrollment management.
"Srudcncs enrolled in summer courso cake COUJ"SeS both on campus and online depending on which is rhe bot fit
for their personal siruation," Harvey said
Registration for summer classes began on Marth 21 for graduate and post·
baccalaureate srudcnts, on March 28 fur
seniors and priority srudents, on April
4 for juniors. April 11 for sophomores
and April 18 for fttshmen.
There is a registration fee that includes the cost of basic textbooks for
the summer classes. Students who
elect to take classes during the summer have a few choices to make regarding their classes.
Summer classes at Eastern are offered
in three sessions. Two main sessions are
run from May I 6 to June 11, and from
June 13 until July 23, and third summer session, which runs from June 13
until Aug. 6, offers a slighcly more limited program selection.
"1hey can do decrives or general education. It's just a good opporrunity for
them, (students)." said Beth Craig, rhe
coordinator of program development
and school of continuing educ.uion
CFatg also suggests that s£Udenrs
utili1..e their PAWS accoums ro ~earch
fo r summer classes and find tbc "best
fir" fo r thcmsdve~.
Amo ng tht:ir different options, students can al~ deer how they would like
to take their classes. For srudenrs who

Student Gove.rnment Edhor

"Students
enrolled in
summer courses
take courses
both on campus
and online
depending on
which is the
best fit for
their personal
situation."

Petitions for rhe Fall 20 I I student
government executive branch are currently available in the Student Activity O:mer as well as online and will be
dueApril7.
Dan Rolando, a .\enior physics and
economics major. is the current stu·
d('nr vice president for student affairsa posicion chat currently ha~ one Srudent Senate member running for faU
.201 I position.
K.aci Abolt is the lone candidate
rhus far and is from the Party for United Leaders Supporting Excellence.
"The large eve:nrs that rhe (student
vice for srudent affairs) is responsible for coordinating are the Panther-

Sue Harvey, office
of registrar and
enrolJm(!nt manager
chose to stay on campus while taking
classes, housing options are available.
University Courr apartments are
available for rent, and on campus
housing is consolidated to McKinney
Hall during the summer. Some dining halls will remain open during the
summer, and the Food Court will also
be open, however ir will be open under changed hours.
Mark Hudson. the director of
housing and dining, said that in order
co live on campus during the summer,
students will fill out a housing contraer, just as they do during rhc: school
year. However, chis contr.tct is exclusively for summer and the: co~t ofliving on campus differs depending on
which session a studem signs up for.

M el Boyd~ton a m Ire r f'.achcul at
S81·2182 or mmboydston • eill.edll.

paJoozas. the RSO fair and Panther
Service Day," Rolando said.
The student vace president for student affairs serves as the liaison berween students and their governance
in student governmem, Rolando said.
1 he student vice president for student affairs have to be in touch with
what Eastern ~tudems want ~nd be
able to translate that into action on
behaJf of the students.
:rhis year. a spring Panrherpalooza was added with positive feedback
from students and the Registered Student Organizations, and it is set to become an annual event.
"The (studem vice for student affa.irs)
and the student affuirs senate committee conduct polb and student satisfaction surveys to find our if student gov-

c:rnmenr is meeting the need~ of rhe
students it represents," Rolando sa.id.
Rolando said the position entails a
lot of cooperation with other exccurives, senate members, administration
and faculty.
"'The (student vice for student affam)
must seek out a diverse ser of resources
to meet the de~ ires of our diverse campus population," Rolando said.
The student vice president for student :.tffair.. has to make sure that the
student go\'ernment is putting on
programs to entertain Eastern srudenrs and ensure rh.at their opinions
are being expressed.

Promise to students:
I want ro be mon: vocaJ as the sru

Best candidate because:

dent vice pn:sident for student affairs
because it Is a position that people
should automatically put a f.tce with
the title.

Nike Ogambodede ccm lie
reac·hed at S81 ·2812
or ovogunbodecle:~eiu.edu.

I dUnk I already have.so many of~
qualities tht person would need. I am a
part~so manydiffi:ft:nt~ on
campus and J know each of those posiaons would onlya~atgthat my role as the
saadent viet preiJent fOr student alli.Ws.

Project goals:

KaciAbolt
Year: Sophomore
Major: Political Science
Party: PULSE

Hometown: Charleston
Time on Student Senate:
Two semesters
Current position:
Student affairs

Everyone remembers their fir$t
weekend at Eastern and l want to
make every student o r at least a majority of the srudenrs fed like they
belong here. I want them to see
where they fir.

CbaDges to Student senate:
A l?ig problem till$ year was the (Sru-,

First goal if elected:

and how ~choose ro run thmt.

One thing I really want ro do is
to help new tegtSterc:d student orga•
nizattons get st:trte!d and pUt rheu
information out to students who
mighr want to jom. The Srud<'nr
Senate approves .111 RSOs, but we
should rry to he mort' involve<! with
them after they arc: approved.

committee member

dent Senate) nor puticiparing in la own
sponsored events and the: University
Board would gmer.illy ~ to pick up
the slack. I think we need to be more
accountabk tOW'3J'd our own programs

Biggest challenge:
Bccatt~ of necessary budgu cnu almost 90 pn:cent of budgets took a cut
and rhe events that 1 have ro put on
depends on 1\.anding. It mtglu be hard
at first bur l know it will challenge me
to not only rely on free T-sharts. bm
the quaJiry of the programs.

ASIAN HERITAGE MONTH

Comedian to try to relate to
students at today's performance
By Kayleigh Zyskowsld
News Editor

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Sheng Wang, a stand up comedaan from California, will bring his act to 7th
Street Underground at 8:30 p.m. today. University Board is sponsoring the
event as part of Asian Heritage Month.

''Some people find similarities to
this influence. The jokes I use are
too well thought out about normal
things, mundane things. I use
points of reference that we all have
in common."

After gradunring from the Universily of CaJifornia. at Berkeley, Calif. with a degree in business, Sheng
Wang soon realized rhar a career in
comedy was the road for him.
Wang performed ar different open
mic nightS around the Oakland, Calif.
are:t, and after three year~. he moved
up to working at comedy club~.
Sheng Wang, comedian
He said he realized that comedy
was the viable option for him to look
is more positive so they should be able
towards iltsread of a business career.
co relate," he said.
"There is no falling back on my degree now," Wang ~aid.
He said his hrltt influence was coWang has toured around rhc coun- median Mitch Hedberg.
try for a few years and will now per"Some people ftnd similarities to
form at 8:30 p.m . today in the 7th this influ('nC('," Wang said. "The: jokes
Street Underground.
1 usc arc to<> well thought our about
Wang said thar performing at a col- normal thing~. mundane t.hiogs. I use
lege: is somctim~ a cll:.tiJengc b~o:cause it points of"rc:ference that we a1J have in
is hard to relate to the younger crowd.
common."
"As much as I don't want to admit
Rovion Reed, rhe comedy coordiit, I can be considered an older guy . nator for the University Board, decidnow, so there is a lirrlc bir of a sociaJ ed it would be a good opportunity to
distance," Wang s.ud. "Bur college bring \Vang to campus for Asian Hersrudents should still be able to relate:." itage Month.
Many younger people are nor a~ jadReed said he has seen him perform
ed as older people can be, Wang said.
at different conferences including the
"And while ~ lot of comedy of is National A»ociation for Campus AcbaK.d. aroi.LDd
, uagedy. but my comedy tivities (NACA) conference.

•

"lie showcased the main stage at
(the) NACA (conference). He is very
funny." Reed .said. "At the conference,
which is made up of college studenrs
from .uound rhe councry. he had the
entire room cracking up."
Reed s.tid srudentS should expect is
to be surprised when they come ro the
performance.
"When you look at him he doesn't
look like: he can tell jokes, bur he is really, very funny,'' Reed said.
At rhe event the UB wiU h<lve free
egg rolls and drinks for the audience
members.
Ji.a}'lcigh Zyskowski cnn be
re.1ched m 581-.2812

OPINIONS
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Opinions Editor
Dave Batson
217·581 · 2812
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I COLUMN

STAFF EDITORIAL

Find a way ~~.~~~.~<~.~~ de~rves every bi!".~.~.. ~.~:,:::~~~
t 0 •p l an t
t h l S tree
Spring is arriving in fits and startS, and
soon enough, Eastern l.tudents will be lounging under rhe shade of the many trees on cam
pull. But studem governmenr rcccndy chopped
plans ro provide one more shady spot on campus.
We think this is a shame, but we think it
can be fixed and we arc willing to hdp.
As reported by Tht Daily Etuttrn Ntws, student government met March 30 and changed
a bylaw rhat requires it to plant a tree every
year. Like every other organization on campus,
student governmenc has to cur non·essenrials
f!om irs budget. While we think planting the
tree is a worthy cause, we can hardly argue that
it is essential co che school.
A:. members of a student organization, we
symparhi1.e with rhe tough decisions student
governmenr must make co trim irs budget.
But we also love trees. This may seem a trifling chmg to rake i'ISuc with. but we believe
th~ kinds of honored tradirions, however
small, strengthen campus identity. Eastern students enjoy the contributions of former students every day. We owe it. to them, to ourselves .•md to future ~rudents co keep these traditions alive.
~rodent govt>rnment should have considered a few more options before ch.tnging the:
bylaw. One option would have been making
cuts dscwhere. ' Ihe tree-planting walt $150 of
student governmem's budgcr. To cover rhat,
student government c:xe(.utivcs wuld have cut
th~:•r t81rion wuvl'l'l by an alntosl impercc:pti·
blc. .unoum.
\tudent government also could have cur
funding for the ucc-planring. while keeping
the requiremem to plam it in place. llte original bylaw did not mclude funding for the
pl.lnting. Funding was only officially added ro
rhc bylaw rhree semesters later.
We hope char student governrnenc reinstates
the requirement in the future, even ifir means
finding other sources for fundin~. For now,
we wanr to offer our assisrancc in rhc service
o~a more shady future. Arbor Day is ApriJ 29.
Every member of the ediroriaJ board h willing
co chip in $2 coward the purchase of a rree and
a plaque. Thar gets ir up ro $12, which is not
much. bur is at least a stare.
We think the whole thing could eastly be
done using half of rhe $150 price rag. Bur even
if that is the real cost, if every member of student government contributed $2, there would
be more than enough money to plant a uee. If
srudenr governmem members would nor like
to contribute to the tree-plamin~, we: are sure
rherc: are many Eastern students who would.
Fvery organization must trim its budget,
and we don't m('an to beat up on student governmenr for acting re~ponsibly. Bur we hate ro
see financial hard~hip destroy a meaningful,
lasting contribution m rhe communiry.
We offer this good-natured challenge to student government: Let's get a rree in rhe ground
by Arbor Day. We wiU throw in $12 and even
help plant ir.
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DEN news com since the Greek Week
Guide came out o n Thursday.
Comments online have ranged from unidentified individuals criticizing rhc mcmbers of rhe Greek community with exten sive vulgar language to people arguing
back with multiple commencs.
By the time you finish reading the com ments, you realize they are entirely off
topic.
Commencers are even questioning
why we pur out a special guide for Greek
Week, something which I think should be:
obvious.
As some of the onlin~ c.omm~nters have
pointed out, a good portion of our audience is part of Eastern's Greek Communiry.
Ther~ are 30 Greek organizations at
Eastern, and one in five students at Eastern is a member of a fraternity or sorority.
Regardless of anyone's feelings toward
Greek life, ignoring an event rhar 20 percent of the campus participates in would
just be bad business and bad journalism.

Emily Steele
Like all newspapers. we rry to leave
opinion out of the paper-with the obvi·
ous exception of rhe very pag<" you bold
in your hands (or the opinions section, if
you are reading rhis online:).
We wnrc for our audience, which somerimes feels impossible.
Our audi~nc~ includes students, professors, staff. parents, administrators, incoming freshmen, the local community and
anyone else who smmbles across our website.
One online commencer. "The Real way
to win Greek Week," went so far as to ~ay
that covering Greek Week is a waste of
time.

ro cover things that ,ue a wasre of time.
If something matr<."IS ro our audiell(.C,
our peers. then It marrers ro us, and we
will cover il. Period.
Beside~ the Greek Week Guide, you
should nore that we: also do Homecoming, Housing and Dining, and Back to
Campus guides. sn otdduion to ocher special secrions ar various times throughout
the year.
Sometimes we are unable ro cover everything we wanr ro, or as thoroughly as
we ~hould. but we cover Eastern's campus
to rhe best of our abilities in the hopes
thar it will enlighten or help our readers
in some capacity.
w~ try to repon on the thing~ that
matter ro the Easrern community. which
sometimes means we have to make rough
choices about what we can ·cover with the
resources we have.
J.rmly .'>leele IS a senior jounraiiSIII mcuor.
She can bt? read1~d at 581 -28/2

or· I >F:JI.'opmions, ymml.com.
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Use your vote or risk losing your voice

President Barack Obama constantly
gets criticiud for different things he does
or does nor do.
When thoSl' who vorcd for Obama. just
three years ago. criricizt> him, they mighr
a~ well be crlliCIZIOg themselves.
I am nor doubting that Obama de~crves critici~m. bur we. rhe citizens of
the United States of America, put him in
this position.
The majority of our country's population chose him to lead our country.
So when rhose who voted for Obama
c.riticism him, shouldn't they look in the
mirror and criticize themselves?
For those who don't like Obama as
president and did not vote, you are to
blame too.
Use your voice! Voting i~ a righr and a
privileg<" th;u everyone needs to elO.ercise.
When people gc:t vored into office. we
hold somt> responsibility roo.
.
Many people criticized Bush, and still
do, but he would not have been our presidenr if a large portion of Americans had
not voted for him.

Abby Allgire
On the state scale, Pat Quinn is our
governor. He is in hh position because
we, the people of Illinois. voted him
there.
For anyone who does not agree with
the things the governor has been do·
ing, we have to remember that we elected him.
Most political figures get into their positions because WE put them there.
We hav~ rhe right and privilege to put
our opinion into who gets ro run our
country, scare, county .111d city.
We have to take :tdvantage of rhat
right.
£,·en as college students, we "Can be af-

Letters to the editor can be subm1ned at any t1me on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Dally Eastern News.
The DEN's policy 1s to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful
They must be less than 250 words.

fc:cted by chose who arc leading rhc country• .tnd even C h arleston.
Charlesron has an election tomorrow,
and tho~e who take office can influence
the way things are done on this campus
and in th e £Own.
The drinking age in Charleston was
changed by city officials from 18 ro 21.
·1 his i~ ~omc:rhing that is imporranr ro
college students.
Other d rinking ordinances are also
passed by th e city council, so if srudenrs
want to complain about the ordinance~
in Charleston, then they need ro get out
and vote on who is put in the positions
to make decisions.
We are able to have an influence on
who runs our city and our country. Instead of complaining abom th~ people in
office. we need to do something abour
it and use our voice when voting time
come:~ .

Abby i\.1/grre

J.\ a semor jounwllsm ma)or.
She cnn l1~ r.wciJe~t at 581·2812
or DF:Nopmlons • amnil.com.

Letters to the editor can be brought In with Identification to The DEN at 1811
BuuardHall
Leners may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address
to OENopm1onS@gma1l.com.
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VOICE -OVER INDUSTRY

Instructor to offer
voice lesson class

By Elizabeth Edwards
City I· dtto.r
' Ihe Eas1ern 'Ibbacco Coalirion will

free

discus.~ rhe ri<ks of smoking anJ the
air initiari~·e during rhe Charleston city
council mc:eling tod:t)'.

Jim Friesma, substance abuse coor·
clinator of 1hc:: Health Education Rcsour~ Center. wJ the fttt air initialivc
at Easrern rcquc.~rs srudenrs ro smoke
in the designated areas on campus and
seeks to diminish the amount of smoke
throughout campus.
"We are asking ~tudents ro go to the
desigJlated smoking areas." Friesma said.
friemta said the coalition will inform
the council about the dangers of secondhand smoke and how the coalition
is taking the iniciacive to limit smoke
rhroughour campus.
"We arc rrying ro prevent secondhand smoke on can1pus," Friesma said.
lhe coalition will inform the council about rhe importance of living a
healthy lifestyle.
The designared smoking areas are
15 feet away from buildings on campus, he said.
"The free air initiative is more of a
suggestion then a requirement.'' Friesrna said.
If a srudent is caught smoking in an
undoignau.-J area, uu:re are consequences such as a referral ro the Offic:e of Sru
dem Standards, though the iniriacivc is
not acrivdy entOrced, Friesma said.
Also, the council will vote on the allowing the clo)un: of sueers in Charles-

FILE PH OTO
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Mayor lnyart talks about the hours for trick'or'treating this year at the city
council meeting September 21, 201 0 at city hall.

ron for the follltb annual "Kick Buns"
Antt-Smoking Run/ Walk.
f.'riesmasaidthewalkistoinfonnsn•dents and residentS about the importance
ofa smoke-free environment.
On other matters, the council will
vote on approving the final dC\-dopmem
plan for the Garfield Planned Unit Development.
In a letter to the council. the devdoper
said the apamnenr complex would have
one-bedroom apartments that will create
a homo-like environment lOr srudenrs.
The apanment complex would be
located ar the vacant lor north of Garfield Avenue.
'fhe council will abo vote on amt:nding the water .md sewer r:ues for Charles-

ton and Eastern, said Mayor john lnyan.
If the new ordinance is passed Eastern will pay $11.21 per 1,000 galIons. Eastern currently pays $10.72 per
1,000 gallons, which are paid by Eanem in a bulk rate.
Also, the council will vote on
amending the city budget for fiscal year
of2010 and 201 I.
lnyan said the amended budget does
nor add expenses and only allocares
money in different funds.
The council will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
City Hall on 520 Jack~n Avenue.
Eli7.abeth Edwards can be
ttuuhed at 581 ·2812
or eacdwurds11"eiu.edJt

FUNDRAISER

Sorority raises money for Jap.a n
By Steve Puschmann

Staff Reporter
Ea.sremsAlpha Sigma Iota musical sorority wiJI ho~t a week long fundrai~er
to rai~ money to hclp those affected by
the earthquakes that took place in Japan.
Along with the fundrai.ser, it will also be
raising money tOr irs chapter.
Ayaka Hisa.naga, a fine year graduate srudenr in clinical psychology and a
member of the sorority, first began attending Eastern in 2006 after leaving her
native counrry Japan.

"1 tried coming up with ideas of how
to raise money until rhis idea e~mc along.
I scarred ro place donation boxo in the
I"C!\taurams on March 24," Hi.~~ said.
'fhere will be a donation box set up
along with a booth in the lobby of the
Doudna Rnc Arts Center where Sigma
Alpha Iota will be selling am and craft-s.
'I he booth will be in the fine arts cen·
rer &om Apr~ 4 to 7 and will be opened
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Megan Evans, a senior music major
with a teacher certification, is in charge
of the craft funcl.raher.

''She's JUSt more 1.han a sorority sistershe has come home with me on seva·
al occasions for Thanksgiving dinner,"
Evans said. "My grandmoll1c:r considers
her a part of the f.unily."
The sorority will be selling headbands, homemade topper bows. felted Bowers and rings made out musical
doth. The profit sold tOr some items will
be donated to the relief fund.
Steve Pu.~chmamt can be
reaclled at 581-;?812
or srpusclnnann" eiu.etlll.

An insnuctor from the Voice
Coaches company in New York will be
presenting a sin~le evening class to individuals who ;ue inreresred in learn
ing more about tht voice-over indu~
rry.
Eastern's School of Continuing Education in collaboration wirh Voice
Coaches is sponsoring "Gc:rcing Paid
to Talk." a non-credit workshop.
The session will take: place on Monday from 6:30 p.m. ro 9 p.m. ar rhe
Doudna Fine Am Center in Room
2340.
Berh Craig, a coordinator of program development, said attendees can
expect tO learn different aspects of
rhe business such as how to get started, studio work, effective demo production methods and where to look
for opporm.niries in and around their
communities.
Voice Coaches will also provide an
opponunity to panicipanrs to record a
mock commercial that will be evaluated by the producers and receive some
feedback.
Craig said she feh this non-credit COlll:ie would offer individuals of all
ages a fun and bendicial opportunity
to learn more about rhe voice over industry.
Warren Garling, the director of mar·
keting for Voice C.oaches, said the session will offer ancndees an insighr into
the voice over indl15try.
"Every day, people are rold rhey have
a great sp<:aking voice. without l'VCr realizing there's ;Ln enormous voice over
industry," Garling said.
David Bourgeois, the: president and
creative director of Voice Coaches, said
the voice-over industry is experiencing
tremendous growth and has become an
opporruniry for individuals to make a
.supplemental income or a full rime career.
Bourgeois also said advances in
technology and changes in the way
informalion is presented continue to

open nc.-w doon. for voice-over ani!.c..
Bourgeois said less than 10 pe1cc:m
of the voice acting jobs available are
commc:rciah.
Voice C.oaches works v.;th and plac<!1. voice-over actors in a wide variety of
productions trom audio books to Jocumenraries.
Bourgeois said rhey work with
people who are going into the field
of voice acting day-eo-day and have
placed individuals with networks
such as TLC, HGTV and The Discovery Channel.
Bourgeois described 1he inrroductory class char is presenred at universities and colleges across the nation as
a realbtic and upbeat look imo the
VOJCeover business.
He said the course was designed to
introduce people to what the field is
and is nor.
ror example, Bourgeois said it il. not
desig11ed to make a voice-over actor.
He also said that while this indusll'}' does provide a lor of opportunity,
it still requires hard work and dedication and should not be viewed as an
inseam ger rich profession.
Bourgeois said enrollment for the
classes is often quire good and they
find rhe appeal ranges from sllldents
looking into a career in voiceovers to
teachers who are looking m improve
their speaking abilities.
"Curiosiry is often times the main
motivation for attending the class,"
Bourgeois said.
Craig said the class is currently
linuteJ to 25 parcicipams but a sec..-

ond class will be added for the satnt
evening and time if interest continues
to grow.
There is registration fee of $25
for students and $40 for community members.
Students and community members
can contact the School of Continuing
Education ar 217-581-5114 for more
information or ro enroll.
1\.odi Smith can be reached ar
581·2812 or ldsmithlh~eiu.edu.

ateiu
Make your su:m.:m.er really count.
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings
to get the schedule that's right for you.
Registration for Juniors begins April 4.

Visit the searchable course schedule at

eiu.edu/summer
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SPECIAL EDUCATION

FACULTY SENATE

Phi Rho Eta in search
of new volunteers

Speakers to inform
of new energy center

By Kayleigb Zyskowski
News Reporter
The Special Olympic~ is fast approaching, and rhe department of
special education is looking for volunteers.
After a year of fund raising for rhe
different groups and individuals wirh
needs in rhe communiry, Phi Rho Eta
is looking forward to rhe April 29
event.
Abby Lee, a .senior special education major and member of me sociery, said every sem~ter the organiution does differem forms of community service.
Phi Rho Era is rhe honors society
within che special education department. All membe~ were invited into
the organization and musr maintain a
3.65 GPA and have taken ar least rwo
special education cour~es.
On March 5 the organization
raised money for the Special O lympics with the Polar Plunge.
•It's a fun event and it's great because it allows athletes ro compere in
rhe Special Olympics for free," Lee
said. "This year ir was really cold and
windy, bur it's always worth it."
During the evenr, the athletes
throw rubber ducks in rhe pond and
the participants run our ro retrieve
them in hears of I 0 to 12. The participants raise money ro compete and
incentive prizes are given away for the
amount of money raised.
lhe Special Olympics is hosted at
Eastern's Lantz Arena.
Lee said people can volunteer their
time in the department of special education in Bunard Hall, and there
are many times and jobs available to
volunteer for.
"If you can only sign up for an
hour you can act like a fan in the
stands." Lee said. "This is a key part
to just fill the stand~. cheer rhem on
and keep rhe energy high."
Otlu~r job:; that are available for
volunteers include: hdping ar.hletcs to
and from events, handing our lunches
and handing out aY<'2rds.
Ea~rern has hosted the event for a
few yc:ars and Lee said having people
involved makes the event speciaL

Tweet
Tweet

Follow

"It means a lot
to the athletes,
these are such
fun-loving
individuals,
it's hard not
to have a good
. e. "
tim
Abby J ec, senior special
education major

"Getting Eastern students involved
is a huge parr of how this event happens," Lee said. "It means a lor ro the
athletes, lhese are such fun-loving individuals, irs bard not to have a good
.
ume.

..

More community service
On May 2, rhe organization will
rake part in a Monical's Piua Night
Communiry Day.
"If customers use a flier when they
order 20 percent of their purchase
will be given ro us," Lee said. "They
can look for fliers in Buzzard Hall in
me Special Education Department."
On March 31 the sociery finished a
fundraiser that involved selling boxed
gift card sets, C hristina EdmundsBehrend a professor in rhe special education department.
•There was never a set goal with
how much we wanr to earn, but there
is a goal wirh wbar would like to be
done with the money," EdmundsBehrend said.
These fundraisers go towards d,f.
ferenr events and organizations the
society gives aid to throughout the
year, Edmunds-Behrend said.
"One of the thing!> we always try ro
do is :;ponsor a camper for the summer ar Camp New Hope." Lee said.
Camp New Hope is located south
of Matroon near Lake Mattoon. The
summer i~ :;pcciflcally tor individuals with di~ahilities. 1hi~ u~ually com

By Samantha McDaniel

Staff Reporter

about $525 per camper, Lee s.lid.
'lhe society aho h~ a goal of sponsoring individu;tls to attend equc:;trian therapy at a horse farm locared
west ofWal-Marr in Charbton.
·n,e farm owners host therapy sessions especially for those who have
autism, which helps with motor function .skills, Lt.><: said.
The therapy costs $920 for 12
once-a-week ~essiom, Lee said.
"We really wanted to sponsor
someone to go. it i~ absolutely great
and rhe individuals love, but it can be
semi-pricey," Lee ~aid.
~~1ch member h aho required to do
a ser amount of communiry service.
Member~ who have been initiated for more than two semester~ must
do six hours of community service,
while the newer members must do
rwo hours.
"'We do a lo t of different things
rhroughout the semesrer," Lee said.
Teen Mom is one of the organizations rhe sociery regularly volunteers
with
"We help o r assiSt in a day care
p rogram for c hildren ages 2 to I 0
years old," Lee said. "What the program provides is unconditional support and encouragement to teen
moms and to assist them with immediate needs."
lhese needs include WIC housing
programs and GEO programs.
The group volunceers at the Smith
House and the Tull House that are a
local homes for individuals with disabilities.
"We basically go there and hangout with t:he people that live there,"
Lee said. "We. can't rake them out really, bur just going there and helping
out makes a difference."
Last semester the society hosted a
parry and invited the group homes to
come.
"We arc just trying to give back;
we wanr to help f.1milie.~ in need," Lee
said "We want to hc:lp them gcr the
services rheir children need, and have
some fun too."
Ka,,lelgll Zyskow<>kl ca11 be
H'Cf( hed at 581-2812
Ol' kzy:;kowski@eiu.etlu.

The Faculty Senate will be given
a little insight to t he proces~ behind the Clean Energy Re~earch
and Education center at the meeting today.
Tht· group will meer ar 2 p.m .
in the Booth l.ib1ary Conference
Room.
Peter Ping Liu, :1 technology professor and a coordinator of
graduate scudies, and Bob ChestnUl, the director of research .1nd
sponsored programs. will be speaking about the cenrer.
Liu will explain the creation
process for rhe center as well as
who il will benefit.
The purpose is t o inform the
campus and ro welcome more participation from faculry. staff and
srudenrs ro be engaged in renew-

able. clean energy research and education, Liu ~aid.
Strategic planning will also be
a ropic at today's meeting. Vicki
Woodard. tht• coordinator of public information and univeniry communications, and Karen
Drage. from rhe School ofTechnology, will be speaking to the
sen are.
John Pommier, Woodard, and
Drage serve on a tearn of strategic
planning committee members who
will be facilitating the data gathering and engagement process of the
Facuhy Sen.He.
The senate will be asked five
questions and the answer:. will be
added ro other data rbe committee
has gathered, Drage l>aid.

Sunumtha McDaniel ctm be
rt.'aclted at 581-2812
or slmcduniel•• ctu.edu.

CAMPAIGN, from page 1
Currenrly, Benedict is giving towards a civil service scholarsh ip.
which would benefit the children or
grandchildren of those w ho are civ
i1 service employees at the university.
Bcnedicr, who has been a civil service
worker at Eastern s1nce I 996, said
she wanted to donate to this cause
because it is a nice way to recognize
chose who work in civil service.
" It's more chan a paycheck,"
Benedict said ...T he participation
in this program is nor necessarily
abour the. dollar amount; it's about
showing unicy and community."
Mathematics profe~sor Andrew
Wh1te said he loves the university
and wanted to do hiS part ro give
back. Curren tly. White serves on
the committee as a liaison for the
mathematics and computer sciences department. However, the procc~s of involving his co-workers ha~
not been what be initially expected.
"In my deparrmt·nr, involvement has been a little slow," \X'hite
said. "People are gradually coming
on bo.ud. I didn't get rhe reaction I
thought I would. The people who
have been conrributin(; have been

giving little by litrle - and that's
okay, I'm a patient person and I
have faith in the department."
By the campaign's end , W hite
hopes for I 00 percent involvement
from the depanment.
White agrees that one of the easiest ways for them t o do so is by
giving a small portion of each o f
their paychecks to rhe univc:rsicy,
which White does as well.
"1 never miss it and 1 am hapPY it is going to a good ~:ausc," he
said.
White's d onations currently go
cowards athletics. One of the reasons, White ~aid, is because of rhe
athletes he reaches in the classroom
everyday.
"I enjoy ar hl erics, and the athletes in my cla)ses are bright people. I want to do my bir to keep
thar going." he )aid.
The committee will nexr meet
on April 12 to discuss campaign
progre~s and improvcmenb.

Eskew Ctln be
reached nt 581 7942
or dcn11ewstlesk gmnll.com.
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FORUM, from page 1
.

High-Speed Internet

Fast, faster,
fastest!
Get the Internet speed you need:
3 Mbps • 6 Mbps • 10 Mbps • 20 Mbps
• 3 Mbps is great for Facebook and
Twitter activities and sharing photos
with family and friends.

• 6 Mbps makes it easy to watch mediarich content, movies and gaming.

• 1 0 Mbps has enough bandwidth for
multiple users in one household.

• 20 Mbps lets you perform all your
Internet tasks at super-fast speed!

3 Mbps High-Speed Internet
for just

$

7

95*
/mo.

Call today!
1..800..553.9981

Cotiangco s.tid the forum will exother~ to different argumcnrs
about the J~ath penalty thC)· have not
comidcrcJ and it can either chan~e
their opinions or reaffirm rhe view~
they already have.
"I am against the death penalty and
I cannot imagine being re:;ponsable for
somconc's predetermined execmiou,"
Cotiangco ~J. "I am very glad rhc legislation pa»<.-d because I don't think we
should give our government that son
of power, ~.~pt·cially since it seems contradictory to put people to death for
murder"

pose

Moran said rhq have been pbnning
the event for around six weelu by gathering individuals with the mosr nperience a.nd v-.Uuc relating to the topic.
Moran also said they will pre~cm a
bricfhisrory of rhe death penalty in the
UnireJ States a.nd lUinois and Swenson
will provide a consrirutional overview
regarding the topic.
The Capital Punishmt:nt Forum h at
5:30 p.m. today in the Lumpkin I tall
Auditorium.

Rachel Rodgen· <'UJl be. re~rched
at 581 ·2812 or rjrodgers~t'eiu.ed~t.

COUNCIL, from page 1
Rennels ~iJ he would like to focus
on the infra~rructure of the city such
as sidc:walks and roads.
He said if reelected to tht• council
he hopes to get funds from the ~tate
to add :.rn additional rurn lane to levy
rhe congestion on Ninth Street by che
Tarble Art Center.
"We can look ro improve ~~d~alks
in Charleston by the O'Brien Stadium
and Division Street," Rennels said.
The sidewalk improvc:mcnc could
benefit rhe students, Rennels $aid.
Rennels said he is interested in local issues such as the Will Rogers Theatre.
"The city could not buy Will Rogers '!heater because the city does not
have the funds. bur the city could assist a citizen group who wished to
purchase the theater," Rennels said.
The ciriz.ens' group could use the
tax increment finance (TIF) to help
with outside improvements, he said.
A second candidate, Macrh~ Hurri, 32. said he was been a residenr of
Charleston all his Ufe and he is currently working as a substitute reacher in the Charleston School Dimict.
"I grew up in Charleston and I
would like to give back to Charles-

ron," Hurri ~aid.
He said he wants to work with
Eastern and he is concerned wirh issues that affect sntdents.
"I w:.rnt ro keep the collaboration
bccween EJU and Charleston running
smoorhlr," Hurri s.1id.
If elected to the council, Hurti said
he would focus on the city's infrascrucrure such as std~alks and roads
in Charleston.
Hurri said he would focus on local
issues such as the Will Rogers Theater,

aswdl.
"I am for fixing up the WiU Rogers
Theater," Huni said.
The rax incrementing finance could
be used ro fix up the cheater, he said.
Jeff Lahr was not available for comment because he was our of town, bm
Lahr has served on the council for six

years.
This year Lahr has voted for change
orders for the Wastewater Treatment
Upgrade Project, the 2005 version of
the ElecrricaJ Code, and approved the
Class D liquor license.

Elizabeth Edwards can be
reached at 581·2812

or eaedwards.§eiu.edu.

ASIA, from page 1
Samson said he and Aurelao will
be home in Miami for the .summer,
but will perform 13S shows next
year, mo.stly at ocher colleges.
Devan Scott, a junior communication Hudics major, is on the cultural an.s comnuttee for the VB. He
said rhis event was the first one he
organized a~ he: trains ro hecome
the culrural arrs coordinator for the

event," .Scott said. ~overall the artist did well, kind of gave me the experience to organize an event and
hopefully do more in rhc future."
After the show, prize~ were raffled off to members of the audience.
Alex Lima, a sophomore finance
major. won tickets for the us·~
spring concert from the raffie.

UB.

Scrh Sdtroetler can be rem:hcd

"I was expecting a bigger turnout
bu1 it wa~ good for it being my fir.st

at SX1·2812
or .\C:.!.dtroeder2" e1u.cdrJ
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For rent

*For rent

___________________ 00

SPENCE'S ON JACKSON (DOWNTOWN)

NUE lOCATIONS. SKYUGHTS, VAULT·

NEWER FOUR BEDROOM, TWO BATH

VINTAGE CLOTHES, JEWELRY, PURSES,
HATS, MISCELLANEOUS. GREAT SHOP

ED CEILINGS, LEATHER FURNITURE

HOUSE

MANY LOCATIONS WITH WASHER/

ABLE FALL 2011. $315 PER PERSON.

- - - - - - - - - - - 00
ATTN: GRAD STUDENTS, PROFESSION

www.jensenrentals.com
______________ 00

PING! TUESDAY- SATURDAY lPM •

DRYER. HARDWOOD, CERAMIC. LAMI

CALL TOM @1708-Tn-3711 FOR INFO.

ALS,&ANYONELOOKINGFORAQUIET

4 80, 2 BATH. 1140 Edger Dr. Fur-

ing room and bonus room. Washer/

5PM. 345·1469.

NATE FLOORING THROUGHOUT All

Dryer. 1811 llthStreet 217-821-1970

CLOSE TO CAMUS. AVAIL·

200711th St. $350each. 217-345-6100

PLACE TO UVE- Our one bedroom

nishedS350orUnfumished$32Seach.

UNITS. FOR ADDITIONAL IN FORMA·

THREE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY HOUSE.

apartments are within walking dis-

Nice, large and New! 217-345·6100

Charleston Elks banquet and function

TION,ORANAPPOINTMENTCALL254-

$200 PER PERSON

AVAILABLE FALL

tance of campus & have central heat/

wwwJbapartments.com

fadllties available. 217-549-9871.

3903.

201l. CALL TOM@ 708·n2-3711 FOR
INFO.

wave in each unit, www.ppwrentals.

Efficiency apartment near campus!

com 348·8249.

$325 per month, utilltles included. No

4/8

____ 4/8

00

00

www.)wtlftamsrentals.com.

Fall 2011, One block from campus on

})Help wanted

00

air, washer, dryer. dishwasher& micro·

4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from campus. Study Area In each bedroom. Uv-

00
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2011-2012.

00

1710 11th street. WID, pets possible.
off street parking. 273 2507

___________________ oo

4th St. 3 Bedroom apartments, $260/

GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN

FALL HOUSING 2011: LARGE 1 BR

YOU MOVE OlJT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR. FUR-

-----------00
2 BR furnished apartments. Internet

pets, no smoking. 345·3232 days.oo

person Off -street parking included,

Fall 2011. Very nice townhouses, less

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN·

INTERNSHIPS; Paid/Unpaid, Part or Full

some pets okay. Contact Ryan@ 217-

NISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS.

and utilities Included. No pets. Just

than 3 blocks from Old Maln. Each unit

AN ST. APTS 345·1266

time. All positions. www.illlnoistech-

722-4724.

$400/PERSON. UTILITIES INCLUDED.

East of Greek Court. Call549·2615

has WID. Call 217-493-7559 or www.

jobs.com. Gtve us a try
___________________ 4no

4/12
FALL 2011 3BR DUPLEX 2 BLOCKS

FREE INTERNET & CABLE. CALL OR

TEXT 217-273·2048

Great summer job. great pay, life-

FROM CAMPUS, DECK, YARD, PARK-

guards, all chicago suburbs, no experi-

ING,100R 1:l MONTH LEASE S300PER

ence/wlll train and certify, look for an
application on our web sit www.pool-

PERSON, 248-0394
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/15

guards.com 63()-692-1500 l< 103

Newly Remodeled 4 bedroom house

text217-273-204B

00

myetuhome.com

LOWER RENT 20 11·20 121 1812 9th
00

00

WATER BONUS, 1, 2, 4 BEDROOM

BrittneyRidgeTownhouse.3-5people

Nice 3 & 4 bedroom. furnished. Half

AVAILABLE/ 3-4 BEDROOM CURRENT-

2011·2012 school year. 3 bedroom, 2

block from Reccenter. Only $325/person. Ask about tree 32' HD TV. call or

l Y AVAILABLE. 549-4011/348-0673
www.sammyrentals.com

112 bath, washer/drye, dishwasher.

00

00
4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath. A/C, washer &
dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd
St. REDUCEDT0$32SEACH.345·3273
00

2 bedroom, A/C, washer & dryer. 1609

walking distance to EIU. Free trash,

12th St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345·

parking,lowutillties$750/monthtotal.

3273

work@lspmspools.com

on 12th St. walk to campus. WID, D/W,

Bartending $300/day potential. No ex·

AIC. (217) 549-9348
_________________4/ 15

EIU. locally owned and managed.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

perience necessary. Training available.

701 Wilson Charleston. 3 BR. 2 Bath. 2

$325·550/mo includes Wireless Inter-

Apex Property Management: LEASING

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents

800.965-6S20 X. 239.

Car Garage. WID hookup. Central air

net, trash ptckup and off street park-

FOR FALL 2011. 2. 3, 4, 5 bedroom

Available June/July or August 2011.
273-6270
_______________ 4/15

ing. No pets. 345·7286 www.jwllflams-

houses/apartments. Most locations

rentals.com

perfrlendly/wlthin walking distance to

1BA apt lor 1 lrom $3351ncl Internet
2BR apt lor 21rom S29o-355/ person lncl cable & Internet
2BR apt for 1 trom S440 incl cable & lntemet
38R house & apts, 1 blOC!< to EIU. WID . AIC

- - - - - - - - - - - 00

_________________5n

513

00

Available March 1st 2 Bedroom apart-

EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS·dose to

2BDR apt 1/2 block from Lantz In-

EXTRANICE-2BEDROOMAPTS-closeto

campus! 217-345-3754
___________________ 00
NEW 5 BD 5 BATH. 1705 12th St. Tons

1-2 Roommates needed for Fall 2011.

dudes cable, internet @$325/person.

EIU. S2SQ-350 per month per1Serson

5 Bedroom house, 3 bathrooms, 2

www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim

for 2. Most Include wireless internet,

ofSpaceandVery Nice! $375 each 217·

washers and dryers. $250 per month.

Wood, Realtor
___________________ 4n9

trash pickup. and parking. All electric

345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com

217-62Q-3892.
_____________ 4/13
Roommate needed for 3 BR house.
Oose to Campus. Spring 2011

217-

549·5402
____________________ oo

Have your own place. www.woodren-

Sublessor wanted Summer 2011. 1

1, 2, 3, & 5 bedroom. Great Prices.

bedroom furniShed, low utilities, water

Washer, dryer, trash, water included.

4129

348-7698,345-3919.

________________512
3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from campus.

CIA, WID, dishwasher, bar, parking.

_6For rent

217-202-4456
Short Term Leases Available @ The

Great location!! WID, D/W, CIA, Yard,

Atrium· 3 BR- $375 per person. Call to-

&trash included. 217·345-6967
__________________4/6

Ing. 345-5022. www.unlque-proper·

pie. 1/2 block from campus. 6 bed-

ties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/2

room. 2 bath, W/D, central air, off

South Campus Suites. New 2BR/2BA
apartments as well as 2 BR townhous-

person. 345·5048

es available for Fall 2011. Great Loca·

1 BR 1 Bath apt. 1 block from old main,
1132 6th street apt I, $455 Includes wa-

5022. www.unique-propertles.net
___________________ 5/2

ter. Signed a lease for 811/11 but can

Apartments available for 2,3,&4 peo-

no longer move in. They will draw up a

ple. Close to campus. awesome floor

new

plans & great rates!! Call today 345-

lease. Call Chad at 701-77o-269
___________________ 4/8

5022. Check out our website @I www.
unique-properties.net

3BD/2 BATH apt on 8th $435/MO all
Inc. Plus W/D D/W and fully furnished

Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts. 12

345-6210 www.EIPROPS.com
______________4/8
GREATLOCATION-1517 lOth Street-4

5/2

00
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST. NICE 1 BED·
ROOM STUDIO APARTMENT ON THE
SQUARE. $300 A MONTH INCLUDES
WATER AND TRASH. 217·345-4010.
___________________ 00

------------------·4/8
5BRHOUSEAT200212THAVAILFAU

'IILLAGE RENTALS 2011- 2012 3 BR

2011. LAWN & TRASH INCLUDED. CALL

house Includes w/d, dishwasher, prtva-

217·345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.

cy fence and trash pick-up. Studio apl

COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/8

Includes water & trash pick-up. Close
to campus and pet friendly. Calf 217-

•SIGNING BONUS NOW THROUGH
4/11111 4 3 BD HOUSE ON 12TH All in-

345·2516forappt.
___________________ 00

clusive. $465/MO. 345-6210 WWW.

3 & 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Brittany

EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _418

Ridge Townhouse. Trash & parking ineluded. Dishwasher, WID. Call 217-

VERY LARGE remodeled studio apart-

549-1957

cluded. (812)·241-9978

ts
16

11
18
20

22

23

24
25
28

Indian housemaid
Hefty volume
Women's area in a
palace
LEM maker
It measures less
than 90°
Church's
percentage
Silk-producing
region of India
Jed Clampett's
find on"The
Beverly Hillbillies"
Stein filler
Say "nay" to
Fred's dancing
sister

Act the
pawnbroker
31 Cheapest in a line
33 Part of r.p.m.
30

Lay eyes on
38 Nauticai"Stop!"
39 Milk amts.
40 Tartar sauce
morsel
41 •pJease?"

34

month lease. Call217·317-9505

$275 per student. Available August

ments for rent $350 a month. Cable In-

14

tion, Awesome PricingI Call Today 345·

bedroom house, recently remodeled2011, Call Darin@ 549-5296

ACROSS
1 Kitty cries
5 Architect's
handiwork
9 lots and lots

day ro schedule your apartment show-

street parking. 10 month lease. $250/

___________________40

www .woodrentals.com

Edited by Will Shortz

______________ 512

4 Bedroom House with basement!

Nicely Remodeled House for 4-6 peo-

2 BD GREAT PLACE! GREAT SPACEI

IB@
......
,_

Charl eston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

1 person apt. includes cable, internet.

Wood, Realtor

from campus. Call 618-421-2604
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/2

00

water, trash @$440/month. www.
woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim

s minutes

00

tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor.
___________________ 4n9

f:-t Sublessors
& tra5h pr.ovided. Less than

and air conditioned. locally owned
and managed. No pets 345-7286.

call217-508·8035

ment. $480. 345·1266

___________________ oo

Greyhound, e.g.
43 Hoaxes
44 Cousin of an emu
42

No. 0301

Plumed wader
47 One who was
detained, maybe
51 Kimono accessory

46

54 · - on

parle

fran~ais"
55 Feature of many a

greeting card
56 Keepers of jewels
58 Old TV antenna
61

·-be a cold day
in ...~

62

Little green man?

63 Do some high-

tech surgery on
Allot, with "out"
6S Some teen talk
66 Garbage hauler
67 Mouth off to
64

DOWN
, Powerful ray
2 iPhone capability
3
4

Shrivel to nothing
Deposed Iranian
ruler

s Bake sale org.
Trackdown
1 Tlckle pink
a Income statement
figure
9 Tribal healer
10 Pokey
11 Most common
inert gas in the

PUZZLE BY C. W. STEWART

12

6

atmosphere

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Places to get
Reubens

13

Remove impurities
from

19

Raring to go

35 4 p.m. British

refreshment ...
or what can be
found in 18-, 25-,
47- and 58-Across
and 3-Down?
36

International
writers' org. with
appropriate
initials

21

Part of a meet

26

Long in the tooth

27

Cook up, so to
speak

37

Soph. and jr.

39

29

Tennessee
Williams
"streetcar"

40

Heated exchanges
Bicepsstrengthening
exercises

31 Skedaddle
32

Lab eggs

33

Milk amts.

42

Special Forces cap

43

Masters org.

45

In possession of

46

To a great extent

47

Turkish money

48

"Can't talk now ...
I'm expecting_"

49

Neighbor of the
fibula

so Hayes or Newton
s2
53

Sings out loudly
Cays

57

Aligns the
cross hairs

59

Gridder
Roeth lisberger

60

Use a Singer

3 or 4 bedroom house. Available next

-------------------4~

to city park- Large yard. Spadous. 218

For answers. call1·900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1·800.81~5554.

4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath at Brittany

Division. 217·549-1957
__________________ 00

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last SO
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.

son. Call or text Zeb. 217·254-2n4.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/8

NOW LEASING FOR 11/12 SCHOOL

AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download pu22les, or visit nytlmes.com/mobllexword for
more Information.

Ridge available August 1st. $275/per-

YEAR Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th

AVAILABLE 2011·2012 ·FULLY FUR-

Street, Washer/Dryer & garbage in-

NISHED FOUR, THREE, TWO AND ONE

eluded. 10 Mo. lease $260 per student

BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND HOUSES. MID--cAMPUS AND LINCOLN AVE·

Caii345·62S7

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/
crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/Wordplay

_

___

00

CrossWolds for )IOung solvers: nytlme~.co,:n~arnlng/xwords. ,
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NATION

Texas A&M, Notre Dame

set for women's title game
By The Associated Press

hl DIANAPOLIS - Already
p.t.. '.cd with one surprhe after ;mothcr. !he NCAA women\ wurn.lm<'nr
has me big do~c of imrigue left when
Note Dame and Texas A&M play for
rhe ·hampionship.
l1e traditional poy.cr~- ' IC:nnes·
see. Connccricuc, Stanford - are all
gon:. only the second time ever the
title game won't have a No. I seed in
ir. Lut there's a budding scar in Irish
scal'dour Skylar Diggins, .t new parrici~:tnt in the Aggics and an enrertai ning, outspoken coach in Texas
A&vfs Gary Blair.
"lr's good to see cwo new faces in
the Final Four championship game,~
Blair said. "Ir's good for the game of
bas~etball right now. Don't rake anything away from what Pat and Geno
and Tara ha,•e accomplished. For our
spo·t co grow we need Texas A&M
and Notre Dame in rhis 6ame.~
lhe two schools better known for
rhci· p lay on the gridiron will rake the
gra11dcst stage in women's basketball
on ·rue~day nighr in onc of the: biggest surprise finals in NCAA tournamer t history- even though both are
No.2 seeds.
"'lomebody said only one person pr~dacted that it was going to be
an A&M-Norre Dame m:uchup out

of ,til rhe millions of people \\hu do
a bracket," Texas A&,\1 guard Sydne\· Colson said. "I think the faCl
there h:tvc hccn rhc.se upset~ is really helping out with womt:n\ basketball. 1 think ir will get some: of those
top name girls to branch our to other
school~ and realize it is not ju~t UConn and Stanford and Tennessee that
can win national championships."
Diggtns was one of those girls. She
grew up in South Bend and was a diehard Irish fan who cheered them on
as they won their only national championship in 200i.
"I was there, hands on the TV,"
said Diggins, who was I 0 at the time:.
"If they lo~t I'd have been crmhed."
Now the dynamic sophomore
guard has a chance to complete one of
the most remarkable runs in NCAA
tournament history.
Diggins led the Irish to back-coback victories over rwo Irish nemeses,
len noS« and Connecricm - the first
time a team has ever be.ren those two
juggernauts in rhe same NCAA rournamcnt. Amazingly, it's only happened
eight times during che s.tmc regular
season, according to STATS LLC.
''It'~ Jwesome." Diggins s.tid. "This
team i~ very proud of ir~clf and we're
not done yet."
There are a Joe of similarities between that last tirle run and this one.

Nou~

Dame al)u beat UConn in rhe
final hmr after losing to them in the:
Big East tournamenr champiomhip
game "I he Iri~b's starting point guard.
Niele lvey. was a rhird tc.-am AllAmerica likc Diggins was this sca!>on.
"I'm t'njoying the circle. We had
our championship reunion in rhe fall
and the.- team came in," coach Muffet McGraw ~aid. "They pre.~ented a
ball ro this team and said. you know,
'We've won our championship. now
it's your turn."
Standing in the way is Texas A&M
(32-S), rhe national ch:~mpion
ship newcomer rhar bullied its way
through the tournament. Like Notre
Dame. Texas A&M vanquashed irs
conference rival, bearing Baylor in the
Dallas regional final after losing to the
Lady Bears three rimes during the season.
Texas A&M has been riding a relendess defense that didn't allow more
rhan SO poinrs unril Stanford scored
62 in the semifinals. Fonunarcly for
rhe Aggies, a lay-up with 3.3 seconds
left was enough co life them over the
top-seeded Cardinal
Offensively, rhe Aggie~ rely on
Damdle Adams. who bec.1me the first
All-America in ~chool hbtory. And
their defen~c is fueled by the harassing
guards
Colson and thl' other Sydney, Sydney Career..

ba.~~.

"Soml'rimes you've got to look
an how're you gomg to win," said
Schmitz. ''We talk about (t h~ Panthers' serit's in) Alabam.l, we went
chert one game.- and we really smacked
the ball but the wind was gusting in
and a~ a (coaching) staff \\e sar down
and said we've got to be a lillie ~mart·

cr. If the wind's blowing in we don't
have a lnr of guys who can hit it out
)0 )'OU might wam to l'lml another
way to crc;\te runs. so we're really glad
we scratched out a win there."
The Panthers are looking :thcad to
their mid·Y.~ g.unes hoping to impro\c
on rhinp they suuggled with in their losses, induding hirring and defense.
"You come home and hitting has
been something we've really struggled
with and defense we've worked on a
lot," saad Schmit-z. "You look when
the gamc"s ovcr and they had rhree errors too, so if we can take: care of defense and play defense you're going ro

CoMics
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS

BOOMERANG OH THE
n · ... n .. ... YOU H&VER WAHT TO SEE AGAIN.
IT SV"IOI.IZES NOW U·&IIMRIUfOS AMI>
OTNER IPfOTS YOU NiVER WAIIT TO SU
~AitUWCOMI,.G IACIC I,.TO 'fOIJR ~IF£ .

DAIU1'Uir..A

By The Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Pro~ecu
tors 111 rhc.- federal c.uc agaimt Barry Bonds ~ay a key wirnes~ h.ts rediscowrc:d the tapt: of a sccrcdy recorded
conver~ation wirh rhe sluggcr's doctor,
sparking a fight between the governmenr and defense lawy~r~ over whcchcr the new material can be included at
a erial yean in the making.
On a day when there was no testimony bcxause a juror was ill, the government said Monday that former
Bonds busin~s partner Steve Hoskins
found a casserre recording of his conversation wirh Dr. Arthur Ting.
Prosecutors, hoping to counter
Ting's testimony last week that he

win more game~."
Coach Schmit-z ~aid hc thinks the
Panthers just need to go out and get
some momentum rolling to get this
s~on on the right crack.
"I think all teams n.:ed a winning
streak." said Schmirz. "~'c have: not
had that and char's kind of what we
nt'l."d right now."
The Panthers play WeHern at 3
p.m. tod;\y at Coaches' Stadium a.nd
they play at 3 p.m. Wednt>sday at
Chicago Scare.
Brwl 1\.UJJiec can be r~aclletl llt
5S1·7~.J4 or at bmkupicl: eiu.edu.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. central air, dishwasher, 2 car garage, washer and dryer. S250 per
bedroom, 10 month tease. 273·139S

----------------------oo
2 bedroom, furn1shed apartment. Water

rooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your budget.
www.tricountymg.com
_____________________ 00

month tease. 217·549·1957

5 BR house. large hvmg room. 2 1/l bath,
laundry room, fully furnished, large backyard. North or Greek Court on 11th St. S325.
Grant View Apartments. 217-345·3353

4, 5 or 6 bedroom house. close to campus.
345-6533

FOR FALL2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES AND AP.ART· ..

and trash Included. S270 a month. I 0 or 12

______________________ oo

Summer/Fall Deluxe 1 BR Apts. Stove, re·
frigerator, miCrowave, di~hwasher, washer/
dryer. Trash pd 1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave,
117 W Polk & 905 A St. Ph 217·348·7746
www.ChartestoniiApts.com
----------------------00
Fall2011 • 4 BR. 2 bath, stove. refrigerator.
m1crowave. dishwasher, washer/dryer.
Trash pd. 1520 9th St. Ph 217-348·7746
www.ChartestoniiApts.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
Summer/Fall· 2 BR Apts. Stove, refrigerator,
microwave. Trash pd. 2001 S 12th St &
130S 18th St. Ph 217-348·7746 www.
CharlestoniiApts.com

____________________oo

Nice 3 BR house close to campus. CIA. WID,
nice yard, no pets, 10-12 mo lease. Available 2011 ·2012, $350 permo pe1 person.
Trash paid. 217-S49-5402

___________ 00

MENTS. AU EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. fOR
MORE INFORMATION CAll US AT 217-493·
7559 or www.mye1uhome.com

------------------~--00

NOW LEASING I, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom hous·
esl Enjoy FREE tannmg beds, a fitness cen·
ter and game room, fully furnished duplex·
es and homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE
cable. FREE water, FREE internet. and FREE
trash! Our res1dents love the full size wash·
er and dryer, dishwasher and the queen
size beds that each home comes with. It's
your choice... 6, 10, or 12 month Individual
leases! We offer roommate matching and a
shuttle service to campus. PETS WEL·
COME!!! Call us today at 34S· 1400 or v1sit
our webs1te at www.unlversltyvlllagehousing.com
00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom
duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water In·
eluded. Call 345· 1400

--------------------oo
_______________________oo
Nice large 4 BR on Polk. CIA. WID. large
front porch, no pets. Available 2011 · 2012.
$300 permo per person. Trash pa1d. 217·
549-5402

_oo
3 & 4 BR APT$. FULLY FURNISHED Exlreme·
ly close to campus!
off 1st month's
rent. Call217·254-0754, 217·273-2048

Sl 00

---------------------oo
Now renting for Fall201: 4 bedroom house.
Walking d1stance to campus. Call 345·2467

_00

First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apart·
ments available. call Lincoln Wood Pine
Tree apartments 345-6000 or email
lincplneapt@consolidared.net
______________________ 00
Stop by or call Llncolnwood·Pinetree
Apartments for your Studio 1. 2, and 3 bed·
room apartments. Rent you can afford and
you can walk to campus! Call 345~000 or
stop by 2219 9th Street 117 or email us at:
lincplneaprs~onsolldated.net

_00

AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT. Alllnclus1ve, close to
campus. Pet friendly. $595 for one person.
Call or text 217-273-2048

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-fl533

1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON
6TH STREET 3 bedroom house. www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249.

FALL 11·12. 1, 2 & 3 BR. APT$ WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST APTS. CALL 345·

-----------------------00
www.ppwrentals.com

1266.
______________________
oo

--------------------00
3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parkmg
included. Great locat1on. Call217-345-2363.

_oo

GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY

never discussed Bonds' allc.-ged ~ce 
roid usc \\ith Hoskins- whn ansisted they had - said both men
might he recalled to rhe wirness
stand.
"This will never com.: into evidence," Bonds lead lawyer, Allen
Ruby. told US. Oisrricr Judge Susan
IJiscon.
The: trial began March 21. and
prosecuron had planned to rest cheir
case Monday with Dr. Don Catlin,
former head of rhe UCLA Olympic
Analytical Laboratory. But they now
plan co call three lab workers, raising
the government's wirness coral co 25.
That, plus the new evidence, makes
ir likely the case would not go ro the
jury before next week.

CLASSIFIEDS

______________________oo

WESTERN, from page 12
Schmitz said in the win at Austin
Pea) rhe Pamhc:rs went with a smaller
lineup to try .1nd manufacture a few
more runs with the wmd blowing in.
The gJme saw the Panthers rack up
17 hits with only one.- of them, Ben
'1 hom.t's grand slam. goang for extr.l

Lost recording in
Bonds' trial reappears

apts available Aug 2011. Great locations.
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249

_____________________oo

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348-1479. 2 BR with
study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY 5795/mo.
www.tncountymg.com

----------------------oo

1-, . fA~KP.LACE APTS. -·348-1479 I, 2, 3 Bed·

~-~~ -

. L..

~

_______________________oo

______________________oo

Rentmg Fall2011. 2, 3 and 4 bedroom units
WID and trash Included. www.littekenren·
talls.corn. (21 7)276~867.
______________________ 00
One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.com.
217·345·5832
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Rodman, Mullin lead HOF class Cubs beat Arizona
By Th e Associated Press
HOUSTON - Dennt~ Rod man earned plenty of labels dur
ing his sometimes turbulent N BA
career.
Here's one the player who created
chaos on -and somerimes off- the
coun never expected: Hall of Farner. Rodman headlined the Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame's
2011 class announced on Monday
at the Final Four, a group rhat includes former Dream Team member
Chris Mullin and Stanford coach Tara
VanDerveer.
~It 's ju s t unreal." Rodman
said.
And somewhat unexpected. at least
to the two·time NBA Defensive Player of the Year and five-time NBA
champion who believed his extracur·
ricular activities - including donning a wedding dress to marry himselfand kicking a photographer in the
groin - would overshadow his onthe-courr accomplishments.
" 1 looked at rbe way I am, and I
thought l wouldn't get in," Rodman

said.
Also part of rhe class were: coaches Tex W imer, innovator of the triangle offense, and Philadelphia University's Herb Magee; longtime NBA and
ABA sar Artis Gilmore; former Portland TrailBlazers center Arvydas Sabonis; Olympic gold medalist Teresa Edwards; Harlem G loberrorter Reece ~Goose" Tatum; and Boston Celtic Tom ~Satch" Sanders.

Will[er refined the triangle offense
and helped rhe Chicago Bulls and Los
Angeles Lakers wan nine NBA championships as an assistant to Phil Jackson. He retire~ following the 2006
season, capping a career that included a successful stint at Kansas State,
where he led rhe Wildcats ro two Final Fours.
Winter learned the triangle while
playing for Sam Barry at USC in
the 1940s then spt:nt decadc:s twt:aking it. The system focused on sharing
the ball and allowed Michael Jordan
and Scouie Pippen to flourish with
the Bulls. H e later followed Jackson
to the Lakers, where the triangle let
Kobe Bryant and Shaquille O'Neal
cohabitate successfully on their way
ro three straight cities.
When informed of the honor
last week, Rodman thought it was
a prank. He figured there was no
way the voters could get past his
ourlandisb andes and focus on a
career in which be became one of
the be.st rebounders in league history.
"Th ey looked past all rhe negativity and thought 'wow, he accually did change rhe game a little bir,"'
said Rod man, who averaged 13.1 rebounds a game while playing for five
teams. "1 wasn't a good scorer. I wasn't
the oot athlete. But I was part of the
machine."
Even if be sometimes drew more
headlines for his wardrobe than his
ability to chase down missed shors at
a remarkable rare. Rodman didn't dis-

appoint on Monday. While the rest of
the inductees for the announcement
donned suits for the occasion, he
wore sneakers, jeans, a black ballcap,
shades, tan vest with leopard and ran
scarves, and his white shirr with go!~
sequined cuffs was unbuttoned and
knotted at 1he waist, a Ia Julia Roberts
m "Pretty Woman."
Expect something off the wall
when rhe cb~s is forma lly inducted
in Spnngficld. Mass .• in August. Rodnun said his personal designer is going to "make a lot of crazy stuff."
Mullin. a five- time All-Star and
St. John's all-rime leading scorer, will
be: making his second trip co the induction ceremonies in as many years.
He was enshrined lasr summer as part
of the 1992 U.S. O lympic basketball
ream
Standing a few feet from Rodman,
che straight-laced MuJlin, complete
with crewcut, pointed ro the dynamic
personalities in th e group as proof of
basketball's global reach.
"That's whar rhis game is abou t,
anyone can contribute," he said.
For VanDerveer, Monday's anno uncement was birrersweet, coming just hours after her Stanford team
lost 63-62 to Texas A&M in a narional semifinal in Indianapolis.
"This is kind of a tough morning
to be a basketball coach for me waking up after our loss last night," she
said on a conference call. "This opportunity to be enshrined in Naismith is an incredible honor. and I'm
overwhelmed by ir."

By The Associated Press
CHICAGO - Randy Wells overcarne a shaky start to pitch ~ix solid
inrungs, Kerry Wood escaped a baS(!SIoaded jam in the eighth and the Chicago Cubs got a home run from Alfonso Soriano in a 4 1 vicrory over
rbe Arizona Diamondbacks on Monday.
Wells (1-0), hoping to regain the
form of h is 2009 rookie season, Oll(·
pitched Diamondbacks lc:fr- hander
Joe Saunder~ (0- 1) on an overcast afternoon at Wrigley Field.
Willie Bloomquist hit his first career leadoff homer ro give Anzona a
quick lead against Wells. who won
rhe fourth spot in the Cubs' rotacion with a strong spring. The righthander struggled through an 8-11
season with a 4 .26 ERA a year ago
after going 12-10 with a 3.05 ERA
in 2009.
Kelly Johnson followed
Bloomquist's homer with a single
and stole second with two outs before
Wells struck our Chris Young. Wells
allowed six hits wirh fo ur wal ks and
six strikeouts.
Carlos Mar mol. who bl ew a
save in Sunday's loss ro the Pirates,
pitched the nimh for his second of
the season.
Saunders, who was supposed to
pitch Sunday 10 Colorado before
the game was postponed by a mix of
rain and snow, also made it through
six innings. He allowed five hits and
two runs. including Soriano's second

homer of the season that tied it in rhe
third.
Saunders' inability to make a fielding play in the fourth helped rhe
Cubs score the go-ahead run on Carlos Pena's sacrifice fly.
Justin Upton caught Pena's liner to
right and made a strong throw to the
plate that wasn't in rime to get Marlon Byrd as the Cubs wem up 2-1.
Byrd had reached on an infield single up rhe first base line when Saunders picked up the ball and flipped it
awkwardly away from the bag. Aramis
Ramira singled and Geovany Soto
worked a walk to load the bases.
Arizona threatened in the eighth
against Wood when Upton reached
on shortstop Starlin Castro's error,
Russell Branyan singled and both
runners advanced on Young's slow
roller to the right of the mound.
Wood then intentionally walked
Miguel Montero to load the bases before gerting a third strike past Ryan
Roberts and retiring Ger.udo Parra on
a fly to lefr.
Chicago then tacked on two an the
borrom half when Ramira and Soto
hit back-to-hack doubles off Kam
Mickolio, and Soriano greeted David
Hernandez with an RBI single.
Arizona has faced some w il d
weather the lase three days. After playing in summer·like cortditions on Saturday at Coors Field and then having
Sunday's game postponed, the Diamondbacks arrived in Chicago where
at game time it was a cool 47 degrees
with a northwesterly wind at 15 mph.
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TRACK AND FIELD

Track racks up top places
Panthers get
more top finishes
during Big
Blue Classic
By Dominic Renzetti

Assistant Sports Editor
To go along with the Easrern crack and field team's five
first place finishes and two record
breaking performances at this past
weekend's EIU Big Blue Classic,
the Panthers also tallied a number
of orher rop finishes.
On the men's side of rhe track
evems, sophomore Graham Morris placed fourth in rhe 800-merer
dash with a time of 1:54.45. In the
400·meter dash, freshman Cody
Boarman also rook fourth, recording a time of 48.90 second~.
The Panthers racked up another fourth place finish wirh sophomore Dominique Hall in the
11 0-meter hurdles. Hall fini~hed
with a time of 14.53 seconds. In
rhe 1,500-meter even•, freshman
Ryan Ballard rook fifth with a time
of 4:04.75.
The men's track team also
found success in the field evenrs
with four top five fi01she~. Sophomore Bryce Hogan rook second
place in rhe long jump wuh a disranee of 22- feet, 7 -inches.
Red-shirr senior Kris Gehrke

took fourth place in rhe high jump
event with a distance of 6-feec.
2-inches. The triple jump event
saw two Panthers in the rop five
with junior Tyler Allen and sophomore Randolph Tribble. Allen
placed second with a distance of
48-feet, 6-inches. Teammate Tribble took fifth wnh a jump of 45feet, 11.25-inches.
Senior Donald Romero rook
fourth place in two events last
weekend. Romero 165-feet,
8-inches in che discus and 49-feet,
1.50-inches in the shor put. Teammate Jared Diaz also competed in
rhc discus. finishing behind Romero in fifth place. Diaz, a freshman, recorded a rhrow of 159-feet,
3-inchcs.
On the women's side of the field
evenu. rhe Panthers al~o saw a
number of wp ftve finishe~. Sophomore Abigail Schmitz rook fifth
place in rhe pole vault with a mark
of 11 feet, 2.25-inches. Schmitz
won rhe Ohio Valley Conference
Jndoor Championship for rhe pole
vault in February.
Sophomore Michelle Hartnett took third in rhe high jump.
clearing 5-feet, 2.25-inchcs in the
event. Sophomore Jamiee Roy
placed third in rhe long jump,
clearing 18 feet, 3-incbes. Sophomore Michelle Pranger cook third
in the javelin with a throw of 11 1feet. 9 -inches.
The Panthers will compete at
the WKU Hilltopper Relays nexr

weekend in Bowling Green. Ky.

Around the OVC
The Eastern Kentucky track and
field team won a total of 15 events
at thi~ past weekend's Centre Invitational in Danville. Ky. The Colonels had three athletes record times
currently ranking as the best in the
OVC. Junior Lydia Kosgei owns
rhe best 1,500 meter time in the
OVC with a finish of 16:52.73.
Freshman Picoty Leinch holds
rhe top 800-meter dash time at
2: 13.2'>. junior Lutisha Bowen
holds the: top 100-mercr dash rime
in rhe OVC after her 14.34 second
finish.
Senior Ashley Mayhew of Tennessee Tech broke the school record in the hammer throw at rhis
past weekend's Gem of the Hills
Invitational. Mayhew recorded a
throw of 147-fect, 5-inehe~. Tennessee Tech will continue next
weekend ar the Tennessee Stare In vitational.
Southeast Missouri won four
events ar the joey Haines lnviradonal, held at their home Abe Stuber Track & Field Complex. Next
weekend. the Redhawks will travel to rhe University of Missouri to
compete at the Tom Botts lnvirational.
Dominic Ren?.erti can #Je

reached"' S IU -79.,14
or d cren:r.ctti •·l!iu.edu.

VIEWS

Panthers need to find some consistency, quickly
h hou been said before, but I'll say
it again. Defense wins championships.
This weekend Eastern's baseball ream
made one error in their win over Austin Pcay, and six combined in rheir two
losses.
Head coach Jim Schmir-1 commented that if the Panthers had m.1de a couple of routine plays, Swulay would have
been a different game. This was especially true on a pop up in the rhird inning. when sophomore third baseman
Ryan Dineen, typically as sure-handed as the Panthers h.&ve on their infield, lost the ball in the ~wirling winds
of Clarksville and missed what would

Brad Kupiec
have been the final out.
l11c next batter unloaded on a threerun home run. and the Panthers ended up losing by one run. With seven errors over the course of the weekend. Dineen's was not the only defen-

sive issue by far. bur tr lead to a threerun blast rhar ended up being the deciding blow in the game.
1he Panthers focused on defense all
off-season and had lookt-d to defense ro
be a strength of their team rhis year, bur
it has lost them more than one game
this year and until it becomes more
consistent it will continue to cost rhem
games. 'I he Panthers may be 7- 18 overall, but rhey're 3-3 in the Ohio valley
Conference, and two weekends into an
eighr w«kend conference schedule theta leaves them only one game out of
first place in the OVC.
The Panthers weren't perfect in their

first conference weekend against Eastern Kentucky, but they were able to
slug their way past Eastern Kentucky
at home The problem that aro~e this
weekend b that when the bats aren't firing on all C)~inders and the defense bn'r
Aawl~ the Panthers are going ro have a
hard time winning games.
The Panthers will have: a pair of midweek games this week to try to work
out some of the kinks with their ream,
as Western Illinois comes to Charleston
tomorrow and they travel to Chtcago to
play a team they beat at home a couple weeks ago. The Panthers beat Chicago State 1-0 last month at Coaches'

Stadium in a game where rhe wmd was
blowing in and pitchers on both sides
worked quickly to finish the game in
jmt over two hours.
That game saw the Panthers struggle on offemc, only mustering five hirs
against the: Cougars. Hopefully the Panthers can dean up their defense and solidify their offense this week against
Western and CSU, because if they don't
che bus ride home from Morehead State
could be a very unpleasanr one for the

Panchers.
Brad Kupiec can be
r euc:l1ed (tt 5 1Jl·7944
or hmlmpittCIIleiu.edu.
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Submit your creative prose,
poetry and plays to
The Vehicle all year round!
Go to http:ffwww.thevehicle.org/

217.581.2816

BASEBALL

Coach looking
for more wins,
currently has 600
By Brad Kupiec
Staff Reporter

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Joe Greenfield, freshman, pitches against Southern Illinois University Carbondale March 23 at Coaches Stadium. The Panthers take on Western Illinois Today
at home.

Panther baseball will look to unprovc on their 7-18 record as they
play host to the Leathernecks of
Wesrern Illinois in a non-conference march-up.
Lasr weekend the Panthers won
one game our of three against Ohio
Valley Conference opponent Austin Peay, and that win was the 600th
in the career of head coach Jim
Schmitz..
Schmirz said he felt grateful ro
Eastern to have been able to coach
here for sevent«n years and counting after stOps in Cincinnati and his
alma mater Wtlm.ington CoUege.
"It just gave me a chance to reflect on a lot of rhe teams I've
coached and a lo r of the assistant coaches and players that have
played for me," said Schmitz.. "I really enjoy doing what I do. I think
1 learned a lot along the way nor
only about the game of baseball
and how to play it bur about motivating young men. It's a blessing to
be able to do what I do and have a
lor of fun doing it."

WESTERN, page 9

SOFTBALL

TENNIS

Brown, May keep Panthers in first
Sophomore Mdise Brown went

. 500 this past weekend against Tennessee Tech. She scored three runs,
a double, a home run, rwo RBls, a
walk, and a stolen base. So far this
season, Brown is batting a .462 on
the season and has I0 srolen bases.
Brown has also started every game
for the Pa'mhcrs this season.
Senior Amy May gave up rune base
on balls this weekend. but she added
14 more strikeouts to her 1 12 sea.~n
rotal and has an ERA of 1.28. She also
added a complete game to her total,
making it 10 on the season.
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jennifer Kim, freshman, serves the ball
against Chicago State Wednesday afternoon
at Rex Darling Courts.

Tennis ntatch
canceled again
Staff Report
For rhe second rime this season Eastern's men's
tennis match against Chicago Stare was canceled.
Having been already rescheduled once this
year, the march will no longer take place.
The original match was scheduled for March
9, but it was postponed due to inclement weatheL Monday's match was canceled due to rain.
The Panthers will return to acrion Wednesday
for a road match against in·st.lU~ rival Southern
Ulinois-Carbondale.

Around the OVC
Kasey Schlafkc hit her second
home run in rwo days Sunday as
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville grabbed a 9-4 victory
over Jacksonville State.
The Cougars. now 1 5-20 overall
and 7-6 in the Ohio Valin- Conference, won rhe third game.of theseries by our-hitting the Gamecocks
10-6. Jacksonville State, rhe defending OVC Tournament champions, fell to 2 5-l 0 overall and
11-3 in the OVC.
The Gamecocks would answer
wirh a pair of solo home runs in
the third inning off of SlU-E's winning pitcher Erika Taylor. Amanda Crow hit her 11th of the season while Sallie Beth Burch hit her
fourth of the season.

ln the fifth inning. Samantha
Sranicck opened with a single and
stole second off Jacksonville State
starrer, Tiffany Harbin. Chelsea
Yankolovich followed with an RBI
single and moved to second on the
throw. H::ubin would srrike out
seven, but would allow five earned
runs in four innings.
Morehead Stare scored 15 runs
in their finalthrc.'C at-bats and batted
around in the fourth and fifth innings
as they defeated the visiting Racers
15-7. ending the game on the runrule in the bottom of the sixth inning.
The Eagles entered the fourth
inning down 6-0 as Murray State
scored on the Eagles for two in
the first and four in the second
off Morehead State starter Kdcey
McMurray. Relievers Ashley Boyd
and Jami Whitcomb held rhe Racer bats ar bay for rhe rest of rhe
game.
freshman Corie RobertS got the
nine-run fourth inning started with
a bases-dearing double into the left
field corner. Amber Riddle. who had
walked. and Kayla Brill, who was hir
by a pitch from Racer starter Shelby
Kosmccki, scored. FJizaherh Wagner
tied it up with a rwo-run double to
left field. Riddle then hit a line drive
ro center that Racer fielder Jenna
Bradley mishandled, allowing Brill m
sco~ rhc ninrh run.
KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Lemay Arquilla can be
l'eachf'.d at SBl-7944
or lmrquilla ll·eiu.edu

Melise Brown, a sophomore outfielder. grins while rounding second
base after hitting one of her two home runs during game one of a
double header March 26 at Williams F-ield.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Baseball

Tuesday vs. Western Illinois
3 p.m. - Coaches Stad1um

Softball

Men's Tennis

Wednesday vs. Southern Illinois
4 p.m. - Williams F1eld

Wednesday- Southern llllno1s
3 p.m. - Carbondale, Ill.

NBA

NHL

Phoenix at ChiCago
8 p.m. on WCIU

los Angeles at San Jose
10 p.m. on VERSUS

NATIONAL SPORTS
MLB
Minnesota at NY Yankees
7:05 p.m. on ESPN

Women's Tennis

Saturday vs. Murray State
11 a.m. -Rex Darling Courts

M&WTrack
Saturday- WKU Hilltopper Relays
TBA - Bowling Green, Ky.

For more
please see
e1uponrhers.

com

